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control ofmetastasis in experimental systems,
and a final section on the treatment of meta-
static disease in vivo.
In the first part of the symposium one of
the more interesting presentations concerns
the relationship between in vitro analogues of
malignancy at a cellular level and the process
of metastasis. This reconstruction is made
not by a pathologist but by a cell biologist,
and as well as suggesting some interesting
approaches it highlights quite starkly our
ignorance of the mechanism of metastasis in
vivo.
In the section on host responses a number
of topics are presented, including the release
of neoplastic cells by mammary tumours and
the pathology of immunologic regression of
tumour metastasis in lymph nodes. In the
final presentation in this section Pafeedler
suggests that the main factor in metastasis
may be the characteristics of the malignant
cell per se and that host defences may be a
secondary phenomenon. The evidence for this
conclusion is still in doubt in a number of
tumour systems, and certainly in man, but
provides the basis for a number ofinteresting
and new approaches.
The section on control of metastasis is
perhaps the weakest section ofthese proceed-
ings. There are two presentations onthe effect
ofsulphated polysacharides/dextran sulphate
in relation to metastasis prevention, and one
on immune mechanisms in relation to the
prevention ofmetastasis. The final chapter in
this section raises an old clinical controversy
concerning the influence of surgical trauma
on the subsequent development ofmetastasis.
No new conclusions are reached.
In the final section, the effect of chemo-
therapy on metastases using drugs by various
routes of administration or in different physi-
cal form (emulsion) was presented. Anexperi-
mental system is also presented in which the
enhancement or inhibition of metastasis in
lungs by chemotherapy and radiotherapy was
examined. In the final chapter a new tech-
nique, "Thermo differential chemosurgery",
was described and some interesting results on
the prevention ofpulmonary metastasis were
presented. This book represents an interesting
collection of papers relating to experimental
approaches to the investigation ofthe biologic
mechanism of metastasis, and will be useful
reading for clinical and scientific cancer
research workers ofmany kinds.
H. BUSH
The Truly Cured Child. Ed. JAN VAN EYs
(1977). London: University Park Press.
177 pp. £5.50net.
This is the report of the very frank discus-
sions which took place in a workshop held by
the Department of Paediatrics of the M. D.
Anderson Hospital, Houston, Texas.
The definition of the Truly Cured Child is
one, not only free ofdisease, but also on a par
with their peers and at ease with their
experience of having had cancer, a concept
which is becoming more and more important
as more and more children are alive and free
ofdisease.
The purpose of the workshop was to bring
together all those concerned in any way with
the child and his cancer, and included labora-
tory workers, researchers, nurses, social
workers, chaplains, students, physicians of all
kinds, parents and patients.
The aim of the workshop was to increase
communication between all those concerned
with the care of the child, and everyone was
encouraged todiscuss theirownpartandwhat
conflicts there might be; e.g. between the
patient and the demands imposed by the
research carried out in the institution. By
this means, as is pointed out, it was hoped
that this would lead to the creation of a
therapeutic community in which all not only
play their own part, but also understand the
part others have to play.
This book should be read by all those
concerned with children with cancer, although
in Britain some of the participants, such as
educationalists and chaplains, may not be
represented on the staff of our institutions;
those of us who are, need to remember to
communicate and co-operate with them if we
are really to achieve the truly cured child.
D. PEARSON
Growth Kinetics and Biochemical Regu-
lation of Normal and Malignant Cells
(Proceedingsofthe29thAnnualSymposium
on Fundamental Cancer Research at M.
D. Anderson Hospital, Texas) (1977). Balti-
more: The Williams and Wilkins Co. 900
pp. $45.95 net.
Although this is an extremely useful book,
because ofits nature, and indeed its very size,
it is not one to get elated over. It is a collec-
tion of 58 papers presented at a symposium
designed to lay the foundations of cellularBOOK REVIEWS
growth kinetics and their biochemical regula-
tion, and then to explore the potential of all
this background for use in cancer therapy. In
the first part this succeeds. Skipper, as
recipient of the Ernst W. Bertner Memorial
Award, gets the book off to an excellent start
with a most entertaining and provocative
lecture, making extrapolations calculated "to
start a riot at a symposium on kinetics",
throwing down a challenge to subsequent
speakers wishing to design chemotherapeutic
regimes by asking "if one would wish to run
the risk of increasing new tumour incidence
in the 76% cured by surgery alone, in the
process ofcuring say 72% ofthe 24% who are
destined to have recurrence and die of their
present cancer".
There follows an instructive collection of
reviews by notable personalities on a wide
range of subjects relevant to cell kinetics and
control ofcell population growth. It continues
in fine style with an excellent revision course
from the evergreen Mendelsohn in the now
classical cell-kinetic techniques, followed by a
series of useful recent developments in the
field. One is not as fully convinced, however,
at the computer simulation of cell kinetics for
the masses-in one easy lesson.
From this point the going gets harder: after
all, there are still another 750 pages to plough
through. In addition, the next two sections
are biochemical and this reviewer is anything
but a biochemist. Biochemical events abound
and the tricks they get up to make the mind
boggle; e.g. reconstructing viable cells from
non-viable fragments so that one can study
the behaviour ofbits of cells.
Now one starts to get down to the utiliza-
tion of the kinetic studies and to proceed
towards a practical use ofthe cycle: exploring
phase differences in terms of biosynthesis,
scanning EM, drugs and tumour antigens and
a fine piece on synergism between S-phase-
active agents. But wait boys and girls! Right
in the middle of the conference, presumably
timed so that people wvill not leave before this
session (although no doubt a significant
number of delegates found it a convenient
time to shop for presents to take home) comes
the inevitable, esoteric mathematical session.
Models, strategy. computerization! If only
their diet were good hard experiment data ...!
The remainder of the book explores the
raison d'etre of cell kinetics; employing both
experimental and human systems leading up
to their use for therapeutic purposes. Un-
fortunately, one generally gets a rather
pessimistic outlook. For example, Perry,
while recognizing that 'the relevance of cell
kinetics and its application within the limits
of our present-day knowledge of this area
would appear to be justified", paints a rather
depressing (but realistic) picture of the state
of the (cancer therapy) art: "the useful
application of cell kinetic principles ... will
be difficult and that the road to success will
be slow and tedious". This is not the only
paper to express caution, but most offer some
optimism and are constructive in their
approach, exploring the practicalities of cycle
synchronization and recruitment of resting
cells to improve therapeutic efficiency.
Yes, the book is useful for reviews, for
developments, for progress in utilization of
cell kinetics. Besides, it is beautifully bound:
the type of book which will lie open at any
page without the tendency to flip over-so
one can leave it lying around to impress one's
colleagues.
B. I. LORD
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